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finest medical Lambskins

Experience a unique feeling  

of well-being 



CHRIST lambskins give you a feeling of snug and cosy contentment and create a peaceful, blissfully
warm atmosphere. 

CHRIST lambskins convey a sublime sense of comfort and an ambience of inviting homeliness.

Feel the wonderfully delicate and soft wool fibres gently stimulating your skin and blissfully relaxing
you. Let the innumerable, fine wool fibres gently touch and caress you. 
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contentment 



Having a restful sleep promotes good health. The fine wool fibres of lambskin bed overlays are ever so gentle on your
skin and ensure restful relaxation. You can rest or sleep on the lambskin itself without any sheet. It can then fully unfold
its pleasant qualities. 

CHRIST bed overlays come with a shorn depth of pile or with unshorn, natural first year’s wool. The advantage of shorn
lambskins is that the levelled surface provides better support. The individual fibres cannot twist together with each other.
Lambskins with unshorn, natural first year’s wool have never been shorn. The wool fibres are approximately 50-60mm
long and feel extremely soft and fleecy because the ends of the fibres are still rounded like in their virgin state. Only very
few lambskins can meet the rigorous criteria needed for such overlays. 

to ensure a restful sleep 
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1_Bed overlay COMFORT made of shorn lambskins with a depth of pile of 30mm. 

Article 1100; standard sizes: 70x140cm, 80x160cm, 90x190cm, 90x200cm, 100x200cm
We will be happy to make bespoke sizes for you.

2_Bed overlay DELUXE made of lambskins with unshorn, natural first year’s wool.  

Article 1120; we will be happy to make bespoke sizes for you without delay. 

3_Bed overlay TREND made of lambskin patchwork with a depth of pile of approx. 25mm.

Article 1110; standard sizes: 70x140cm, 90x190cm

4_Double skin/rug-cum-bench cover DELUXE made of lambskins with unshorn, natural first year’s wool. 
Made of two lambskins joined together.

Article 2025; length approx. 170cm, width in animal shape approx. 45–60cm

4_Double skin/rug-cum-bench cover COMFORT made of shorn lambskins with a depth of pile of 30mm. 
Made of two lambskins joined together.

Article 2005; length approx. 170cm, width in animal shape approx. 45–60cm

5_Cuddly roll DELUXE made of lambskins with unshorn, natural first year’s wool. 

Article 1307; length approx. 45cm, diameter approx. 25cm



CHRIST lambskins give you a feeling of snug and cosy contentment and create a peaceful, blissfully warm

atmosphere. In bed, on a couch or bench, in your car or even in a pram. You can use our lambskins wherever

you want to lie or sit comfortably and cosily. 
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5_Cuddly roll DELUXE made of lambskins with unshorn, natural first year’s wool. 

Article 1307; length approx. 45cm, diameter approx. 25cm

6_Cuddly roll COMFORT made of shorn lambskins with a depth of pile of 30mm.

Article 1306; length approx. 45cm, diameter approx. 20cm

7_Sanofell lambskin in animal shape made of shorn lambskin with a depth of pile 
of approx. 30mm. 

Article 1000; 
Size   95 – size approx.   95cm x animal shape 50-70cm
Size 105 – size approx. 105cm x animal shape 60-80cm 
Size 110 – size approx. 110cm x animal shape 60-80cm

animal shape 



CHRIST lambskins convey a sublime sense of comfort and an ambience

of inviting homeliness. Lambskin is kind to the skin, breathable and tempe-

rature equalizing. Irrespective of the ambient temperature, it always feels

comfortably warm and snug.
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Foot warmer for both feet
Made of shorn lambskin inside with a fleecy depth of pile of approx. 30mm. The
visible lambskin edge caresses your skin and is crafted in lambskin with unshorn,
natural first year’s wool. The outer covering made of red- or green-checked wool-
len fabric also feels beautifully soft and warm. The underside is lined with an extra
covering of leather. 

Article 1308; colours 82 – red-checked, 32 – green-checked; 
length approx. 38cm, width approx. 31cm

Lambskin shoes with light, non-slip soles for indoors
Two zips on the leg to make it easy to slip into them. With the inside having a
depth of pile of approx. 30mm, the sizes are generously variable. 

Article 1350; leg height approx. 16cm; sizes: 33-35, 36-38, 39-41, 42-44, 45-47

Lambskin boots with light, non-slip soles for indoors  
Two zips on the leg to make it easy to slip into them. With the inside having a
depth of pile of approx. 30mm, the sizes are generously variable.

Article 1370; leg height approx. 28cm; sizes: 33-35, 36-38, 39-41, 42-44, 45-47
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luxurious comfort 
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Die Haut ist unser größtes Organ und benötigt Schutz, um gesund zu bleiben. Ein Drittel unseres Lebens

ver bringen wir im Bett. Ein gesunder, erholsamer Schlaf ist die Basis unserer Gesundheit. Bett auf lagen aus

medizi nischem Lammfell fördern das Ein- und Durchschlafen. Sie sorgen für eine gute Haut durch blutung und

absorbieren die Körpertranspiration. Lammfelle sind temperaturaus gleichend zu jeder Jahreszeit.

11_Lammfell Nierenwärmer der mit einer Wattierung versteppte 
Baumwollstoff ist auf der Innenseite komplett mit Lammfell gefüttert. 
Die Wollhöhe beträgt ca. 15mm, damit der Nierenwärmer nicht 
aufträgt. Ein Klettverschluss erlaubt die variable Körperanpassung.
Artikel 1510; Größe S für Körperumfang 80-95cm, Größe M für 
Körperumfang 90-110cm, Größe L für Körperumfang 110-130cm

12_Lammfell Ellbogenschoner, 1 Paar
Artikel 1302; Universalgröße, Länge 30cm, Breite 34cm  

13_Lammfell Kniewärmer, 1 Paar
Artikel 1304; Universalgröße, Länge 31cm, Breite 44cm

14_Fersenschoner, 1 Paar dieser Artikel wurde besonders für 
Dekubitus gefährdete Menschen entwickelt. Gerade an den 
Hacken ist die Gefährdung durch die konvexe Form der Ferse 
und des damit verbundenen Aufliegedruckes relativ hoch. 
Hier können Fersenschoner aus echtem Lammfell Abhilfe 
schaffen. Artikel 1300; Universalgröße, Schafthöhe 17cm, 
Fußlänge 16cm. Direkt auf der Haut getragen, spüren Sie die sanfte 
Stimulation der feinen Wollfasern und empfinden die angenehme 
wohltuende Wärme des Lammfells mit einer geschorenen Wollhöhe 
von ca. 30mm. Durch die beiden Klettverschlüsse sind die 
Ellbogenschoner, Kniewärmer und Fersenschoner ganz einfach 
anzulegen und sehr variabel passend.
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Wärmetherapie
11_Lambskin kidney warmer

The cotton fabric quilted with padding is completely lined with lamb-        
skin on the inside. The depth of pile is approx. 15mm so that the 
kidney warmer is not too bulky. A Velcro fastening provides variable 
adjustment for the most comfortable fit. 

Article 1510; 
Size S  for waist size   80-95cm
Size M for waist size   90-110cm 
Size L  for waist size 110-130cm

12_Lambskin elbow protectors, 1 pair

Article 1302; universal size, length 30cm, width 34cm    

13_ Lambskin knee warmers, 1 pair

Article 1304; universal size, length 31cm, width 44cm

14_Heel protectors, 1 pair
These protectors have been developed especially for people at risk 
of bedsores. It is particularly at the heels with their convex shape 
and the pressure that can then build up on them that the risk is 
relatively high. Heel protectors made of genuine lambskin can pro-
vide real relief in such situations. 

Article 1300; universal size, leg height 17cm, foot length 16cm 

With the protectors worn right next to the skin you will feel the gentle 
stimulation of the fine wool fibres and the pleasant, soothing warmth 
of the lambskin with a shorn depth of pile of approx. 30mm. 
The two Velcro fasteners make it ever so easy to put on the elbow 
protectors, knee warmers and heel protectors and to adjust them 
for a perfect fit.

Warmth is one of our basic needs. Lambskins provide us with this warmth through the perfectly natural process of
creating a cushion of air in the thick wool and by countless wool fibres gently stimulating us. 

Thermotherapy is one of the oldest medical techniques used in the wide variety of medical systems and is found not
only in conventional western medicine but also in naturopathy and Chinese medicine. 

There are a host of different ways in which medical professionals use the beneficial effects of warmth. These include
to relax muscles, improve blood circulation, reduce the viscosity of synovial fluid, improve the elasticity of collagenous
connective tissue and to relieve pain. 
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Immobile people have a very great need for a pleasant feeling of warmth and security. Our

lambskin products provide this blissful warmth through the insulating cushion of air which

is created in the wool and through the stimulation of the countless, fine wool fibres. Warmth

produced perfectly naturally. 

Wheelchair covers made of genuine lambskin are pleasantly
soft and warm. They are fitted on the pushing handles with
elastic loops and fastened with straps going under the seat.
The shorn depth of pile is approx. 30mm to ensure the lamb-
skin provides good support. 

Article 1200; colours: 02 – natural, 04 – anthracite; sizes:
35x85cm, 40x85cm, 45x85cm

Wheechair cosies are cut in a comfortable body shape so that crea-
ses won’t form in the knee area and they are long enough when you
are sitting. The two-way zip makes it easy to get into the cosy and
fasten it up. The easy-care outer fabric is breathable and washable
but it is not completely waterproof. 

Article 1410 – LUXUS; lined inside with genuine lambskin 

Article 1400 – KOMFORT; lined inside with virgin wool fur fabric 

Virgin wool fur fabric is a woven fleece consisting of 60% pure new
wool and 40% polyester.

Colours: 54 – marine blue/anthracite and 24 – sand beige/anthracite
Junior size; seat width 40cm, seat depth 43cm, back height 37cm,
circumference 138cm, Senior size; seat width 43cm, seat depth
46cm, back height 40cm, circumference 147cm
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Double skin/rug-cum-bench cover DELUXE 
made of lambskins with unshorn, natural first year’s wool. 

Article 2025; length approx. 170cm, width in animal shape 
approx. 45–60cm

Double skin/rug-cum-bench cover COMFORT
made of shorn lambskins with a depth of pile of 30mm. 

Article 2005; length approx. 170cm, width in animal shape 
approx. 45–60cm

The advantage of shorn lambskins is that the levelled surface
provides better support. The individual fibres are firmer and
cannot twist together with each other. Lambskins with unshorn,
natural first year’s wool have never been shorn. The wool fibres
are approximately 50-60mm long and feel fleecy because the
ends of the fibres are still rounded like in their virgin state. 
Only very few lambskins can meet the rigorous criteria needed
for this. 

Lambskin muff for snug and warm hands. Made of brown
lambskins shorn to a depth of pile of 30mm. The cylinder is
made of loden and contains a zip pocket for your smartphone
or purse. The length of the carrying and shoulder strap can be
adjusted. 

Article 1312; length 35cm; 
colours: 37 – loden green/brown, 77 – loden brown/brown

Exclusive lambskin waistcoat
Thanks to a special process the leather side is particularly soft
and smooth. We have already treated it with long-term impreg-
nation too. Cut slightly longer at the back. 

Article 5802 ladies’ waistcoat “Ingrid”, 
colours 666 – black, 747 – cognac, 919 – dark brown, 
sizes: 36-44, availability on application

Article 5812 men’s waistcoat “Hugo”, 
colour 666 – black, 999 – dark brown, 
Sizes: 48-56, availability on application
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and more

Lambskin is a natural product. The special processes we employ produce superbly crafted, wonderfully soft and smooth

lambskins – manufactured using environmentally compatible methods and tested for harmful substances. And each and

every lambskin is unique with its very own special character. We are happy to surround ourselves with this special creation

of nature. It fits into every environment and produces a sense of well-being and contentment – perfectly naturally. 



Care instructions

Werner Christ GmbH
Werner-Christ-Straße 2 · D-56283 Gondershausen · Tel. +49-6745/181-171 · Fax +49-6745/181-176

info@lammfelle.de · www.lammfelle.de
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Lambskins from the specialist.
Experience since 1954
We are the specialists for lambskins. Only selected skins are used for our articles.
They are tanned in our own tannery in compliance with the highest quality criteria.
In the past years our tannery has been awarded several times by environmental
organizations for its exemplary facilities and excellent working conditions.

Only selected skins which are tested for their suitability are being used. The wool
is stain resistant by nature and of easy care. Lambskins possesses natural self-
cleaning properties. Regularly air all lambskin articles to neutralise odours and
help wool stay fresh.

Washing and care instructions: 
Due to our special tanning, you can wash all Sanofell products in the washing
machine and tumble-dry them. Use our own „C7“ detergent only. Set your was-
hing machine to the wool cycle at 90 °F or 30°C. You may add fabric softener
during the last rinse. The skin can be spun and then dried in the tumble-dryer
using the delicate fabrics programme. The leather side often stays damp which
then can be dried at the fresh air. If you do not have a dryer, lay the skin out to dry
with the wool side facing upwards. Avoid direct sunshine or direct heat sources.
Pull the skin back into shape a number of times during the drying process.

Special lambskin
detergent C7

To wash our lambskin
products a special

detergent is necessary.
By using our C7 for

lambskins you obtain the
best washing result.


